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High and Dry?
From the Rockies
to the Sierra,
Water Managers
Gauge Implications of
Climate Change
By David G. Groves,
Jordan R. Fischbach, and
Evan Bloom
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Four Cheers for Longer Attention Spans
In an age of instant communications
that tend to fixate on the ephemeral, our
four feature stories emphasize the need
to expand our time horizons to solve our
biggest problems. It is not enough to look
back and to think ahead in terms of just a
few years, these stories suggest: It is necessary to think in terms of decades, if not
generations or even centuries.
Our story on fighter aircraft boils the message down to
dollars and cents. For decades, the conventional wisdom has
held that joint aircraft save money over separate aircraft for the
military services. However, new analyses reveal that when cost
growth is followed for just nine years further into development,
the estimated savings of joint aircraft vanish like vapor trails. If
the United States launches a new joint fighter program rather
than separate programs in the years to come, then the anticipated savings could very well go up in smoke yet again.
Our feature on the families and friends of veterans recognizes that their caregiving is often overlooked, but the sacrifices being made by those caring for veterans of the recent
wars in Afghanistan and Iraq could place a burden on them
and their country that is heavier than experienced before in
the wake of war. Only by contrasting different generations
of military caregivers can the United States understand, let
alone address, their unmet needs.

M es sag e fro m t h e Ed i to r

In Europe, generations of families could be at risk of
poverty and social marginalization because of changes in
household structures as well as austerity policies favoring the
rich at the expense of the poor. These trends could lead to a
self-perpetuating cycle of disadvantage that could defeat the
purpose of the European Union itself—unless perhaps the
incoming EU leadership can look beyond short-term wealth,
as measured by gross domestic product, and concentrate
instead on long-term socioeconomic health.
Along the Colorado River, the data that were originally
gathered to estimate the river’s average long-term flow and
to divvy up the water supply went back just two decades. It
has since become clear, thanks in part to tree-ring reconstructions of the climate history over the past 1,000 years, that the
20-year period was unusually wet—and that it is unwise to
allocate river water based on such a brief period. Even as water
managers use state-of-the-art computer models to peer into
the future, estimating the cumulative effects of carbon emissions into the atmosphere, they will also need to look further
back into the past—way back—to understand the range of
climate conditions that could prevail and to plan accordingly.
—John Godges
On the Cover: The Colorado River flows through Black Canyon, south of
Hoover Dam, in April 2013. AP IMAGES/JULIE JACOBSON
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Government Testimonies

On a North Korean Jobs Program

On Leadership Against Salafi-Jihadism

“Many North Koreans, and especially the elite, view a South Korea–led
unification as a personal disaster, because they fear they would lose their
favored social positions, their jobs, and their relative wealth, while being
subjected to South Korean justice, which could be severe. Without some
efforts to convince North Koreans that unification would be in their interests, South Korea, the United States, and China may well face conflict with
the North Korean military in the event of a collapse.
“North Korea has over 1 million military and security service personnel, far too many to integrate into a combined Korean military force.
Turning these personnel loose without jobs would almost certainly lead to
major insurgency and criminal activity. It would be better to induct many
of the personnel into a ‘public service’ system in which they would work
on improving infrastructure like roads, while being housed, fed, and paid.
This public service could also provide job training. The personnel could be
released from public service when civilian jobs became available.”

“The term Salafi-jihadists refers to individuals and groups—including
al Qaeda—that meet two criteria. First, they emphasize the importance of
returning to a ‘pure’ Islam, that of the Salaf, the pious ancestors. Second,
they believe that violent jihad is fard ‘ayn (a personal religious duty). Many
Salafists are opposed to armed jihad. But Salafi-jihadists like al Qaeda
leader Ayman al-Zawahiri support both Salafism and armed jihad.
“The growing weakness of governments across Africa and the Middle
East has created an opportunity for Salafi-jihadist groups to secure a foothold.
In cases where al Qaeda and other Salafi-jihadists do not pose a significant
threat to the homeland or U.S. interests overseas, the United States should
support local governments and allies as they take the lead. In these cases, the
United States may refrain from directly targeting terrorists but still deploy
small numbers of U.S. military forces, intelligence operatives, diplomats,
and other government personnel to train and equip local security forces,
collect intelligence, and undermine terrorist financing.”

Bruce W. Bennett, defense analyst, in testimony presented before the
U.S.-China Economic and Security Review Commission, January 29, 2014

Seth G. Jones, associate director of RAND’s International Security and
Defense Policy Center, in testimony presented before the U.S. House Armed
Services Committee, February 4, 2014

“Turning personnel loose without jobs
would almost certainly lead to
major insurgency and criminal activity.”

“The United States should
support local governments and allies
as they take the lead.”

Four More Reasons to Worry About Syria
“First, Syria is no longer one country but is at least two: one Sunni and one Shia. The Kurds in the north might be considered yet a
further division. Second, Syria is no longer the predominantly mixed, secular state it used to be. The religious landscape has changed
and its population is now radicalized. Each side in the conflict views the fight as a threat to its existence. Third, Syrian President
Bashar al-Assad’s ability to weather the onslaught of revolt and to gain momentum against the opposition means that he has to be
considered part of the solution rather than remain outside it. The fourth and perhaps most important realization is that al Qaeda
and its affiliates pose a greater threat to the security of the United States and the stability of our allies in the region than does Assad.”
William Young, policy analyst, in U.S. News & World Report, February 28, 2014
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Ukraine Never Had to Be a Zero-Sum Game
“The integration of Ukraine with the EU has been
depicted as a zero-sum game and a looming
economic disaster for Ukraine and its ties with
Russia. In fact, the EU-Ukraine Association
Agreement would benefit both Ukraine and
Russia. Ukraine’s closer association with
the EU would actually increase Russian
trade with Ukraine as long as Russia
does not impose artificial restrictions. As
an example, Poland’s exports to Russia after
accession in 2004 not only did not fall. They grew
from less than $4 billion to more than $10 billion.
“There must also be a market in Russia for higher-quality products
that Ukraine, with its low labor costs, could capture. This was precisely
what central European manufacturers did after Association Agreement signatures, leading to much greater gross domestic product
growth. In 1991, Ukraine and Poland had similar per capita incomes.
But in 2012, Ukraine’s was about $4,000, and Poland’s was triple that at $12,800.
Growth in per capita income will increase demand for all imports, another benefit for Russia.”
Oleh Havrylyshyn, visiting scholar at the Centre for European, Russian and Eurasian Studies at the University of Toronto,
and Svitlana Kobzar, policy analyst at RAND Europe, in The Moscow Times, January 28, 2014, a month before Russia sent
troops into Ukraine’s Crimean Peninsula in response to the overthrow of Ukraine’s government

“The EU-Ukraine Association Agreement would benefit both Ukraine and Russia.”

Out with Freedom Fries
“The days of ‘freedom fries’ and pouring Bordeaux into the gutter are over. In the last
few years, France and the United States have embarked anew on a broad range of defense
cooperation projects that are drawing their militaries closer together than ever before.
“The French are frustrated with Germany’s perpetual reluctance to shoulder a
bigger share of Europe’s defense burdens. They’re also frustrated with the decline in
Franco-British defense cooperation. Common concerns about security challenges in
Africa have also pushed the French closer to the United States.
“The United States and France must continue to press ahead. In a world of
declining resources and public support on both sides of the Atlantic, greater allied
defense cooperation—wherever possible—is much to be desired.”
Christopher S. Chivvis, political scientist, in The National Interest, February 7, 2014
French President François Hollande and U.S. President Barack Obama prepare to board Air Force One
on February 10, 2014.
REUTERS/LARRY DOWNING
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Nutrition Education Alone Won’t Cut It
“Forty-four percent of male doctors are overweight. Fifty-five percent of
nurses surveyed were overweight or obese. If people who provide health
care cannot control their weight, why would nutrition education alone make
a difference for others?
“Even with more information about food, extra-large portions
and sophisticated marketing messages undermine our ability
to limit how much we consume. Consider Americans’ alcohol
consumption: Only licensed establishments can sell spirits to
people older than 21, and no alcohol can be sold in vending
machines. Yet there are very few standards or regulations to
protect Americans from overeating.
“In the 19th century, when there were no controls on the
quality of drinking water, infectious disease was a major cause
of death. Once standards were established, the number of these
fatalities plummeted. Similarly, if Americans did not live in a
world filled with buffets, cheap fast food, soft drinks with corn
syrup, and too many foods with excess fat, salt, and sugar, the
incidence of obesity, heart disease, high blood pressure, and diabetes probably would plummet. Education can help, but what’s
really needed is regulation—for example, limits on marketing
that caters to our addiction to sugar and fat.”
Deborah Cohen, natural scientist,
in The Washington Post, December 27, 2013

“Education can help, but what’s really needed is regulation.”

Walmart Fairness
In January, Walmart joined the Fair Food Program, an initiative to protect farmworkers from forced labor,
child labor, unsafe working conditions, and other abuses.
“The recent commitment by Walmart Stores to the Fair Food Program is a transformational moment in the
decades-long struggle for fair treatment of agricultural workers in America. The program that started in the
tomato fields of Florida must be expanded to include other fruits and vegetables grown across the country.
For true fairness to take root, growers and other retailers should follow the lead of Walmart in demonstrating
commitment to the rights of the men and women who toil in America’s fields.”
Susan L. Marquis, dean, Frederick S. Pardee RAND Graduate School, in the Orlando Sentinel, February 6, 2014

Additional image credits: p. 3 (jar of coins) via JRB/Fotolia, p. 5 (map) via niroworld/Fotolia, p. 6 via karandaev/Fotolia
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AP IMAGES/STEPHEN LANCE DENNEE

Vietnam veteran Jerry King, 63, holds onto
his wife, Pauline, 59, as she lifts him into his
wheelchair at their home in Anna, Illinois,
in August 2013. Jerry was diagnosed with
multiple sclerosis in 1978, and the disease
was determined by the U.S. Department of
Veterans Affairs to be service-connected.

Hidden Heroes

America’s Military Caregivers
Serve in the Shadows of War—and of the Wounded
By Rajeev Ramchand, Terri Tanielian, and David M. Adamson

T

here are roughly 22 million veterans in the United States, spanning eras of service from
World War I to the recent conflicts in Iraq and Afghanistan. In the wake of the most
recent conflicts, the number of veterans living with disabling injuries or illnesses has
spiked sharply. About 3.5 million veterans today have a service-connected disability.
Many of these veterans rely on informal caregivers for daily, long-term support beyond what
the formal treatment system provides. These caregivers—whom we term military caregivers—are
typically spouses, parents, children, or other relatives, but some are also friends and neighbors.
They help in many ways, assisting with tasks of daily living (such as feeding and walking), offering mental and emotional support, helping to navigate the health care system, and handling
legal and financial matters. The care and assistance they provide helps the United States honor its
commitment to veterans and saves the nation millions of dollars in long-term care costs. These
caregivers also help ensure that the nation’s veterans live longer, better-quality lives.
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AP IMAGES/STEPHEN LANCE DENNEE

AP IMAGES/MARSHALL WOLFF, METROWEST DAILY NEWS

AP IMAGES/CHRIS O’MEARA

Three generations of military caregiving: Pauline King poses with her husband, Jerry, a Vietnam War veteran, in Anna, Illinois; Phyllis Cutler looks through
photographs with her husband, Isadore, a World War II veteran, in Framingham, Massachusetts; and Chris Ott helps her son, John Thomas Doody, an Iraq War
veteran, in Riverview, Florida. All three photos were taken during the summer of 2013.

There are 5.5 million military caregivers in the
United States. In the most comprehensive study ever
done of these caregivers, we found that they fall into two
distinct groups: those caring for veterans who served in
the military before September 11, 2001, and those caring for veterans who served thereafter, many of whom
were deployed to Afghanistan or Iraq. The two groups of
caregivers differ in fundamental ways with respect to the
burdens of care that they shoulder and the kinds of support that they need.

Dutiful Children, Aging Spouses
Of the 5.5 million military caregivers in the United States,
about 80 percent of them—or 4.4 million people—are
caring for veterans from the pre-9/11
era. In many respects, these caregivers resemble those whom we call
The large majority of
civilian caregivers (those who care for
pre-9/11 caregivers
nonveterans). Nearly 90 percent of
the military caregivers from the precan draw on a network
9/11 era are older than 30. Almost
of family and friends
half are older than 55, and more
for support.
than half are either retired or otherwise unemployed. Like most civilian
caregivers, people in this group are
typically a daughter or son caring for an aging parent or
someone caring for a spouse.
Pre-9/11 veterans receiving informal care generally
fit the traditional profile of an elderly person whose needs
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are related to aging. A relatively small percentage of these
care recipients—30 percent—have disabilities specifically related to their military service. The most common
problems reported by these individuals are chronic diseases (such as hypertension, cancer, or diabetes) or cognitive impairments, such as dementia. About three-fourths
also report physical problems, such as back pain.
Most of the caregiving support provided to these
pre-9/11 veterans involves assistance with the functional
tasks of daily living often associated with elderly care,
such as bathing, dressing, managing medications, or preparing meals. In providing this care, the large majority of
pre-9/11 caregivers—71 percent—can draw on a network
of additional family and friends for support.

Working Wives and Parents,
Dedicated Buddies
In contrast, post-9/11 military caregivers present a very
different profile. Most commonly, the caregiver is a young
spouse or a parent taking care of a child, although a surprisingly large number of these caregivers are friends or
neighbors—in some cases, a wartime buddy caring for a
wounded comrade. Nearly 90 percent are 55 or younger,
and more than a third are 30 or younger. In many cases,
post-9/11 caregivers are juggling multiple responsibilities.
Nearly two-thirds are employed, and 40 percent are raising at least one child.
The veterans whom this group cares for also differ.
Most are young, and they are more likely than older vet-

w w w . r a n d . o r g

erans to suffer from the invisible wounds associated with
combat experience. Nearly two-thirds have mental health
or substance use disorders (including posttraumatic stress
disorder, depression, and anxiety), and one-fifth have
traumatic brain injuries; these impairments are roughly
twice as prevalent as they are among pre-9/11 care recipients. Nearly 60 percent of post-9/11 care recipients say
they are rated by the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs
(VA) as having a service-connected disability, again
almost twice the rate of pre-9/11 veterans. Perhaps also
because of their youth, however, the post-9/11 care recipients report slightly better physical functioning abilities
than their pre-9/11 counterparts.
Because of this group’s unique care needs, post-9/11
military caregivers typically spend less time with the traditional tasks of elderly caregiving (such as helping with
bathing and dressing) but spend more time helping their
loved one cope with stressful situations or avoid triggers
of anxiety or antisocial behavior. And, unlike pre-9/11
caregivers, a majority lack a caregiving network that could
support them.
For all military caregivers, the demands are substantial. Between 50 and 60 percent of military caregivers
spend at least ten hours per week providing caregiver support, though pre-9/11 caregivers spend, on average, four
hours less per week performing caregiving tasks. Of all
caregivers, those who are spouses of the person for whom
they are caring spend, on average, 14 hours more per
week providing caregiver support.

for spouses report lower-quality
The impacts of
marital relationships, which, combined with their young age, is likely
caregiving on families
to increase the risk of future divorce.
are worse for post-9/11
This, in turn, will increase the need
military caregivers.
for “substitute” caregivers in the
future. Similarly, society needs to
plan for the 25 percent of post-9/11
caregivers who are parents of their veteran children and
who, in a few years, will no longer be able to provide caregiving support—or who will need caregivers themselves.
As noted, many post-9/11 military caregivers are in
the labor force. Caregiving also contributes to absenteeism from work. The lost wages from work, in addition
to the costs incurred from providing medical care, lead
to financial strains for these caregivers. Absenteeism
imposes additional costs on their employers: The lost
productivity of post-9/11 caregivers translates to an estimated $6 billion each year.

Support Services and Gaps
More than 100 programs offer services to U.S. military caregivers. The vast majority of these programs—80 percent—
are offered by private, nonprofit organizations. Most of the
programs have been in existence for less than ten years. We
identified four types of support services to assess their alignment with caregiver needs and to identify service gaps.
The first type of service helps caregivers provide
better care. These services include patient advocacy or

Heavy Burdens, Hard to Bear
Caring for a loved one is often doubly demanding for
those who are juggling care duties with family life and
work. These caregivers pay a price for their devotion.
All caregivers experience worse health, greater strains in
family relationships, and more workplace problems than
do non-caregivers. But post-9/11 military caregivers fare
worst in these areas, and the problem is made even more
serious for them because one-third lack health insurance
or a regular source of medical care.
Caregivers in general face elevated risks for depression. About 20 percent of both civilian caregivers and
pre-9/11 military caregivers are at risk for major depression, which is roughly double the rate for non-caregiving
adults. But post-9/11 caregivers are four times more likely
than non-caregivers to be at risk for major depression.
Two defining features of post-9/11 caregiver activities—
the added time spent caregiving and the help given to
loved ones coping with stress and behavioral problems—
contribute directly to depression.
The impacts of caregiving on families are also worse
for post-9/11 military caregivers. Those who are caring

w w w . r a n d . o r g

CAREGIVERS GIVING CARE
TO PEOPLE WHO SERVED

CAREGIVERS GIVING CARE
TO PEOPLE WHO SERVED

pre-9/11 differ from post-9/11

the child

the spouse

caregiver is
most commonly

47%

caregivers
who are employed

63%

71%

caregivers with
a support network

47%

11%

caregivers
age 30 or younger

37%

RECIPIENTS

RECIPIENTS

36%

care recipients who have a
behavioral health condition

64%

30%

care recipients who have
a VA disability rating

58%
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AP IMAGES/KIM BRENT, THE MONROE EVENING NEWS

Army soldier Anthony Bucciarelli, left, hugs his high school friend and fellow soldier Sgt. Ray Kusch during his “Happy Alive Day”
party at the Veterans of Foreign Wars hall in Rockwood, Michigan, on July 7, 2013. Kusch stepped on an improvised explosive device
while on a mission in Afghanistan and lost part of his left leg below the knee.

case management and structured education or training. Unfortunately, very few studies have evaluated the
efficacy of these services, and those that have are often
focused on caregivers to the elderly. Post-9/11 caregivers
are more likely than other caregivers to use these services,
but still only a quarter to a third of all post-9/11 caregivers reported using them in the past year.
Another type of service promotes caregiver health and
well-being through various forms of support, including
respite care, health and mental health
care outside of traditional delivery
channels, structured social support
Local congregations
(such as peer support groups), and
and other forms of
structured wellness activities (such as
local religious support
fitness classes or stress relief lessons).
As noted, caregivers have consistently
constitute the resource
worse health outcomes than nonused most often by
caregivers, and post-9/11 military
caregivers.
caregivers consistently experience the
worst outcomes of all. One-third of
all post-9/11 military caregivers do
not have health or mental health insurance coverage, and
only four of the more than 100 programs focus specifically
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on this area (though 12 programs do offer some form of
mental health care).
Despite their widespread lack of insurance coverage—
and perhaps because they often lack a support network—
post-9/11 caregivers are more likely than other caregivers
to utilize mental health resources. Similarly, they more frequently use “helping hand” services (such as loans, donations, legal guidance, housing support, or transportation
assistance), structured social support, and structured education and training on caregiving. Still, these types of services are used by less than a third of all post-9/11 caregivers.
The third type of service addresses a caregiver’s family well-being. For instance, structured wellness activities may be geared toward strengthening family relationships, and religious activities may also be provided for
spiritual counseling or support. Although there are few
formal religious programs marketed for caregivers, local
congregations and other forms of local religious support
constitute the resource used most often by caregivers:
30 percent of pre-9/11 and 33 percent of post-9/11 caregivers utilize this form of support.
The fourth type of service addresses income loss.
Only three stipend programs (primarily for post-9/11

w w w . r a n d . o r g

caregivers or those who care for the elderly) exist to help
offset the income loss from caregiving. The VA operates one of these programs, and the U.S. Department of
Defense operates another; both are restricted exclusively
to those who served post-9/11 and their caregivers. However, there are differences in the eligibility requirements
for each program, and both may exclude some post-9/11
caregivers as well; for example, the VA program may
exclude those who do not live with the care recipient.

Caring for the Caregivers
Promoting the long-term well-being of military caregivers
will require coordinated efforts to address their needs and
to fill support gaps. We offer several recommendations
for a national strategy to ease the burden of caregiving
and to support military caregivers and their loved ones.
These recommendations span the following four areas:
Empower caregivers. National efforts are needed
to help military caregivers serve capably in their roles
as caregivers in addition to the other social roles they
occupy (such as parents and employees). These efforts
should include ways to build their skills and confidence
in caregiving, mitigate their potential stress and strain
from caregiving, and raise public awareness of their value
in the rehabilitation and reintegration of veterans.
Create caregiver-friendly environments. From support
services to workplaces to medical offices, acknowledging
the special needs and status of military caregivers will
help them play their roles more effectively, balance the
potentially competing demands of caregiving with their
work lives, and alleviate adverse health-related consequences associated with caregiving.
Fill gaps in programs. Programs relevant to the needs
of military caregivers typically focus on the service member or veteran and only incidentally relate to the caregiver’s role. We observed specific gaps in programs, such
as eligibility restrictions against extended family members and friends and limited access to needed services,
such as respite care, health and mental health care, health
insurance coverage, and financial support. The eligibility issues and unmet programmatic needs should be

addressed to ensure equitable access to services tailored
to the caregivers.
Plan for the future. Ensuring the long-term well-being
of caregivers and the programs that aim to support them
may each require strategic planning. Meeting the evolving needs of military caregivers over time could require
assisting them with financial and legal planning—the
former to promote economic stability for caregivers and
care recipients, the latter to ensure that suitable new caregivers be appointed if a primary caregiver is no longer
available. Ensuring program sustainability in a changing
fiscal environment could require the creation of formal
partnerships across the existing service organizations in the private and
nonprofit sectors.
Programs relevant to
Honoring America’s veterans by
the needs of military
ensuring their well-being remains a
caregivers typically
national priority. Military caregivers play a central role in helping to
focus on the service
do this. But caregivers cannot go it
member or veteran and
alone. To the extent that their own
only incidentally relate
well-being is compromised, caregivers could become unable to shoulder
to the caregiver’s role.
their burdens, leaving the responsibilities to be borne by other parts of
society. Thus, ensuring the well-being of military caregivers is paramount to fulfilling the national promise to
veterans. These hidden heroes need support as they serve
those who have served their nation. ■

Related Reading
Hidden Heroes: America’s Military Caregivers, Rajeev Ramchand, Terri Tanielian, Michael P. Fisher, Christine Anne
Vaughan, Thomas E. Trail, Caroline Epley, Phoenix Voorhies,
Michael William Robbins, Eric Robinson, Bonnie Ghosh-Dastidar,
RR-499-TEDF, 2014, 290 pp., www.rand.org/t/RR499
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Falling Short
Joint Aircraft Fail to Deliver Anticipated Savings
By Mark A. Lorell, Michael Kennedy,
Robert S. Leonard, and Robert A. Guffey

F

or years, the U.S. Air Force and the U.S. Navy have been contemplating major investments in new fighter aircraft, known as
sixth-generation fighter aircraft, which would have the capabilities
to meet emerging threats expected as soon as 2030. As of now, the

U.S. Department of Defense budget for fiscal year 2015 is expected to
include seed money for such a program, including the possible development of a single joint fighter to be used by both services.

SAME JOINT ORIGIN, SEPARATE SERVICE AIRCRAFT:
Although arising from the same joint aircraft program, the types of aircraft shown here evolved into two distinct platforms having no commonality:
the U.S. Navy F/A-18A “Hornet,” also known as the Blue Angel (below), and the U.S. Air Force F-16A “Fighting Falcon” (right).
U.S. NAVY PHOTO BY PHOTOGRAPHER’S MATE 2ND CLASS SAUL MCSWEEN; U.S. AIR FORCE PHOTO BY TECH. SGT. MICHAEL AMMONS
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Given past history and the current constrained budget environment,
it is likely that a joint strategy will be seriously considered for any future
sixth-generation fighter acquisition program. Joint programs, in which
two or more services participate in the development, procurement, and
support of a single baseline design, are thought to save life-cycle costs by
eliminating duplicative research, development, testing, and evaluation
activities and by achieving economies of scale in both the production
and the operations and support of the aircraft.
However, recent research from RAND Project AIR FORCE finds
that the need to accommodate different service requirements in a single
design or common design family can lead to greater program complexity, increased technical risk, and combined functionality and weight in
excess of what any individual service requires. These factors can increase
the total life-cycle cost of a system, despite the efficiencies gained.
In short, we find no evidence that historical joint aircraft programs
have saved money. We also find that joint aircraft programs have obliged
the services to accept unwelcome design compromises, have contributed
to the shrinking of the military aircraft industrial base, and might have
heightened the strategic and operational risks for the services and their
pilots. Consequently, unless the participating services have identical and
stable requirements, the Defense Department should avoid taking a joint
approach to acquiring future fighter and other complex aircraft. ➤
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Higher Cost Growth Offsets Joint
Program Savings
Although it is typical for major acquisition programs to
experience some cost growth in the development and
procurement phases, the cost growth for joint aircraft
programs, on average, has been significantly higher than
for single-service programs.
We compared the acquisition cost estimates for
America’s four most recent joint military aircraft programs and its four most recent single-service military
aircraft programs. The four joint programs are the T-6A
Joint Primary Aircraft Training System, the E-8 Joint Surveillance Target Attack Radar System, the V-22 Osprey,
and the F-35 Joint Strike Fighter. The four single-service
programs are the C-17 airlifter, the F/A-18E/F fighter, the
F-22 fighter, and the T-45 trainer. These eight aircraft
represent all the major U.S. military aircraft acquisition
programs launched since the mid-1980s, with the exception of highly classified programs, for which the cost data
are not available in a comparable format.
The key benchmark in military acquisition programs
is Milestone B. Milestone B marks the point at which
an acquisition program has permission to move from the
preliminary design stage into engineering and manufacturing development. The historical record reveals a
wide chasm between single-service and joint aircraft programs in cost growth following Milestone B. Over time,
a substantial “joint acquisition cost growth premium”
becomes evident. Even assuming an ideal joint program
in which two services acquire equal numbers of identical
fighters, the maximum estimated savings in acquisition
costs before cost growth would be negated by the joint
acquisition cost growth premium.
Our analysis did find that, under ideal conditions,
joint aircraft programs can save money on operations
and support costs. An ideal joint fighter program, involving two services that procure equal numbers of identical

aircraft and share 100 percent of all support assets and
infrastructure, could save a maximum of about 3 percent
of these costs. An ideal program involving three services
could save a maximum of 4.7 percent of these costs.
But overall, given the range of joint acquisition cost
growth premiums experienced by historical programs, we
find no evidence that even the maximum operations and
support savings would result in lower life-cycle cost in a
joint aircraft program.

Reconciling Unique Service
Requirements Adds Complexity, Cost
The need to accommodate requirements unique to each
service contributes to the joint cost-growth premium.
There is an inherent tension between the pursuit of system commonality—the primary source of joint savings—
and the fulfillment of service-specific needs. Each of the
services has unique capability requirements based on different operating environments, missions, doctrines, and
operational concepts.
The launch and recovery of jets on an aircraft carrier, for example, involve fundamentally different design
challenges than those of takeoff and landing on a land
base. Short-takeoff and vertical landing aircraft pose even
greater engineering demands. Attempts to accommodate
these differing requirements within a common airframe
can increase technical complexity and risk, thus prolonging development and driving up acquisition costs. The
attempt to incorporate differing requirements in the
same basic design also leads to excess functionality and
weight, which further escalate the cost and risk.
The design compromises necessitated by joint aircraft programs often leave the participating services
unsatisfied and have even resulted in partners withdrawing from these programs. Of the 11 major historical joint
fighter programs we examined dating from the 1960s to

The cost growth for joint aircraft programs,
on average, has been significantly higher
than for single-service programs.
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There is an inherent tension between
the pursuit of system commonality and the
fulfillment of service-specific needs.

the 1990s, all but three led to the withdrawal of one of
the partners or cessation of the program very early in the
effort, almost always because of conflicts over performance requirements and design.
The figure illustrates the flight away from commonality and toward service optimization in four joint fighter
programs from the 1960s and 1970s. Each program
began with the goal of 100 percent commonality but
spawned generations of service-specific variants. In the
case of the Tactical Fighter, Experimental (which became
the F-111), the requisite design compromises displeased
the services, and the Navy withdrew from the program.
In the case of the Air Combat Fighter (which became the

F-16), the program gave rise to distinct platforms that
eventually had no commonality. Such predictable trajectories negate the benefits of commonality and eliminate
the theoretical basis for joint cost savings.

Is History Repeating Itself?
Today, the F-35 Joint Strike Fighter (JSF) is exhibiting
trends reminiscent of prior joint aircraft programs. These
trends have emerged despite the fact that JSF planners
took steps early on to address many of the challenges
experienced by earlier joint programs. Now in low-rate
initial production, the JSF program—which is developing

Joint Fighter Programs Have Often Started with the Goal of a Common Aircraft but Evolved into Multiple Variants,
Leading to Increasingly Less Commonality and Reduced Cost-Savings Potential
Goal of programs:
100% commonality

Joint

Air Force

Marine Corps

Air Force F-111A
Navy F-111B*

Joint Program
TFX

Navy

Navy VFX

Navy F-14A

20%
commonality

Close Air Support

Air Force A-X

Air Force A-10

Marine Corps AV-8A
Navy A-7
Air Force F-4E

Joint Program
F-4

Air Force F-4D
Low commonality

Air Force F-4C
Air Force RF-4C
Navy F-4B
Air Force A-7D

Joint Program
A-7

Joint Program
ACF

Navy F-4J

30–40% commonality
Navy A-7A

Navy A-7E

Air Force YF-16

Air Force F-16A/B

Air Force YF-17

0% commonality

Navy YF-16N
Navy YF-17N

Navy F/A-18A/B

SOURCE: Do Joint Fighter Programs Save Money? 2013.
NOTES: * The Navy F-111B was canceled in 1968. TFX = Tactical Fighter, Experimental. ACF = Air Combat Fighter.
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three aircraft variants for the U.S. Air Force, the U.S.
Navy, the U.S. Marine Corps, and eight international
partners—has incurred substantial cost growth in all
life-cycle cost categories: development, production, and
operations and support.
We assessed whether the JSF is on track to achieving
the original cost savings anticipated at Milestone B. We
traced the cost growth for the JSF from its Milestone B,
which took place in 2001. We then developed representative cost estimates for three hypothetical single-service
fighter programs over a similar period. We made conservative assumptions that generally favored the joint program approach.
We estimated that at Milestone B, the JSF’s estimated
acquisition (development and production) cost would be
25 percent lower than that for our three notional singleservice fighters combined. But nine years later, the JSF’s
estimated acquisition cost grew higher than the combined estimate for the three single-service programs, even
though we applied the equivalent cost growth rates of the
highly complex F-22 fighter program to all three notional
fighters. This outcome is consistent with historical experience, which shows that higher joint cost growth after
Milestone B can reduce or cancel out the expected joint
cost advantages at Milestone B. Our analysis suggests
that the greater technical and programmatic complexity
of a joint fighter program and the decreasing commonality among variants are important drivers of the JSF’s
acquisition cost growth.
From the perspective of life-cycle cost, our estimate
at Milestone B shows the JSF costing 16 percent less than
the combined estimate for the three single-service fighters, again reflecting the theoretical advantages of a joint
program. However, the cost estimate for operating and
supporting the JSF over its future decades of service more
than tripled in the nine years following Milestone B,
with the estimated life-cycle cost far exceeding that of
the three notional single-service fighters. Even if all the
single-service fighters were to experience yet a higher rate
of future cost growth (comparable to the F-22 program at
14 years after Milestone B), the JSF’s estimated life-cycle

cost would still be substantially higher than that of the
three single-service programs combined.
Our analysis suggests that the JSF is performing
similarly to the legacy joint aircraft; we find no evidence
that it will save money over three separate notional singleservice programs. Moreover, the single-service programs
could have made optimal use of different designs that
would have done a better job of meeting the unique needs
of each service. While this analysis does not provide a
policy prescription for the current JSF program—which
is far along its development path—the results underscore the skepticism with which decisionmakers should
interpret the cost-savings arguments that will likely be
made for future complex joint aircraft programs, such as
a sixth-generation fighter.

Additional Harmful Consequences
Looking beyond cost considerations, policymakers
should be mindful of the effects of joint aircraft programs
on the combat aircraft industrial base and on operational
and strategic risk.
The pursuit of joint aircraft programs in recent
decades has coincided with a reduction in the number
of major fighter aircraft prime contractors, from eight in
1985 to just three today. Lockheed Martin is the only
prime contractor actively leading a fifth-generation
manned fighter-attack aircraft program (the JSF). Such
a situation reduces the potential for future competition,
may discourage innovation, and makes costs harder to
control. Whether the next fighter development program
will be joint or single-service, acquisition managers will
face a more concentrated and possibly smaller industrial
base and must understand the effect of acquisition strategy on the long-term health of the industry.
Having a variety of fighter aircraft platforms across
the service inventories also provides a hedge against design
flaws, maintenance problems, and safety hazards that
could cause fleet-wide stand-downs. More to the point
about operational risk, having a variety of fighter aircraft
platforms increases the options available to meet unan-

The more the U.S. military employs
joint fighters, the fewer options will be available
to respond to unforeseen threats.
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ticipated enemy capabilities. During the Korean War, for
example, the U.S. Air Force was able to rapidly upgrade one
of its four jet fighters, the F-86 Sabre, to counter the surprise introduction of the Soviet MiG-15, which was more
capable than any other fighter in the U.S. inventory. Had
the Air Force and Navy relied exclusively on a single joint
fighter other than the F-86, it might have been impossible
for America to meet the unanticipated new threat.
The more the U.S. military employs joint fighters,
the fewer options will be available to respond to unforeseen threats or to resolve unanticipated safety and reliability issues that can ground entire fleets of specific aircraft types.
History has shown that joint fighter programs fail to
realize overall cost savings—yet necessitate major compromises in requirements and capability, while possibly
damaging the industrial base and leading to increased

operational and strategic risk. RAND recommends that,
unless the participating services have identical stable
requirements, the U.S. Department of Defense should
avoid future joint fighter and other complex joint aircraft
programs. ■
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History has shown that joint fighter
programs fail to realize overall cost savings—
yet necessitate major compromises in
requirements and capability.
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High and Dry?
From the Rockies to the Sierra, Water Managers
Gauge Implications of Climate Change
By David G. Groves, Jordan R. Fischbach, and Evan Bloom
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Droughts

across the
western United States have left water managers worried like never before.
The Colorado River and its reservoirs, upon which seven states rely, are being
depleted by 14 years of drought nearly unrivaled in 1,250 years. In California,
2013 marked the driest calendar year in 119 years of recordkeeping, and the
January 2014 snowpack matched that of January 2012 as the driest on record
for that month. While water managers have been concerned for years about
drier times in the future, today’s conditions suggest that the future is now.
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Previous page:
A bathtub ring
marks the
high-water line
on Lake Mead
as a recreational
boat approaches
Hoover Dam on
April 16, 2013.
The vast Lake
Mead reservoir,
which is being
depleted by
ongoing drought,
provides almost
all of the water
for Las Vegas.
AP IMAGES/JULIE JACOBSON

Climate change and its implications remain the great
unknowns, but water managers do not have the luxury
of waiting for all the facts to come in before they must
prepare for them. For this reason, water agency managers from all seven states in the Colorado River Basin,
along with federal water managers from the U.S. Bureau
of Reclamation, have been trying to gauge the Colorado
River system’s reliability—or its capacity for meeting
the region’s water needs over the next 50 years—and to
weigh the options for managing the river’s resources in an
age of climatic uncertainty.
A RAND team, working with the federal managers
and state water officials, has found that water deliveries
will likely become threatened throughout the river basin
in the future if the situation becomes only a bit worse,
with stream flows falling still further below historical
averages and severely dry conditions (drier than those
of the past 14 years) persisting for eight years or more.
An analysis of several portfolios of options has identified
municipal, industrial, and agricultural conservation as
high-priority measures that should be implemented soon
in any case.
In California, another RAND team has tested the
long-term plans of the El Dorado Irrigation District,
which is the water agency for El
Dorado County, located in the Sierra
Nevada mountains. The district’s
water system appears to be highly
reliable under standard operating
assumptions; but again, the RAND
team found that major vulnerabilities
could arise under climate change and
other plausible circumstances related
to new supplies. Some of these vulnerabilities could be mitigated by
greater water-use efficiency in the increasingly suburban,
western part of the district coupled with additional surface water storage in the highly mountainous east.
In both studies, the RAND teams considered the
best-case futures, the worst-case futures, and many
futures in between. The optimal strategies for managing
water along the Colorado River and in the Sierra Nevada
varied depending on assumptions about the future, the
location, and other variables. But a few strategies stood
out as helpful across the board.
Given the uncertainties about climate change and
other water supply factors, designing a management strategy to perform optimally for a single forecast of future
conditions is not very useful. Rather, planners need
strategies that are robust and adaptive—robust in that
they perform well over a wide range of possible futures
and adaptive in that they can be adjusted over time in
response to evolving conditions. These are precisely the

kinds of water strategies that RAND methods can help
identify. RAND’s recent work helping water agencies
develop robust, long-term water plans has become more
crucial than ever.

The Colorado River
The Colorado River is the single most important source
of water in the southwestern United States, providing
water and power for nearly 40 million people, including
22 Native American tribes, and for irrigating more than
5 million acres of farmland that grow 15 percent of U.S.
crops. The river supports billions of dollars of economic
activity and is also the lifeline for two dozen national
parks, wildlife refuges, and recreation areas.
Water from the river is apportioned to the seven
Colorado River Basin states and adjacent areas according to a series of federal laws and agreements dating back
to the Colorado River Compact of 1922. In that year,
based on two decades of unusually high river flow, the
compact negotiators believed the average flow of the river
to be about 16.4 million acre-feet per year. As a result,
the compact initially allocated 15 million acre-feet of
water annually, splitting it equally between the Upper
Basin States (Colorado, New Mexico,
Utah, and Wyoming) and the Lower
Basin States (Arizona, California, and
Nevada). To this day, each basin is
entitled to consume 7.5 million acrefeet per year.
More recently, however, it has
become evident that the average longterm flow is less than once assumed.
Based on tree-ring data gathered over
the past 30 years, modern reconstructions of flows from the paleoclimatological record (the
time periods prior to direct measurements) suggest that
the average flow over the span of more than a thousand
years has been only 13.5 to 14.7 million acre-feet per year.
Despite the gap between the initial compact allocations and the lower historical supplies, there has never
been a large-scale water delivery shortage for Lower
Basin users, for two reasons. First, the Upper Basin states
(shown in Figure 1) have never used their full share of
water. Consumption in the Upper Basin has grown, but
it still reached only 3.8 million acre-feet in 2010. Because
the U.S. Secretary of the Interior can redistribute water
that goes unused in any given year, the unused water in
the Upper Basin has been available for redistribution to
the Lower Basin, where states have in the past requested
more water than initially allocated. Second, the river has
about 65 million acre-feet of storage capacity in Lakes
Powell and Mead and other reservoirs. When full, the

The average
long-term flow is
less than once
assumed.
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reservoirs could meet roughly four years of demand even
without new streamflow. For nearly 80 years, water from
these reservoirs has prevented shortages even during
extended drought periods.
Today, however, a growing body of literature—
as well as the recent conditions over the past 14 years—
suggests that the Colorado River has entered a new hydrologic era for which past data and experience are poor
guides for the future. Climate simulations are generally
consistent in predicting that the entire river basin will
track global trends and become warmer, with increases in
average annual surface temperatures of 1.0 to 1.5 degrees
Celsius by 2025 and 2.5 to 4.0 degrees Celsius by 2080,
relative to the 1971–2000 average. A warming climate,
fueled by the global accumulation of greenhouse gases in
the atmosphere, is expected to reduce the snowpack, shift
the timing of snowmelt and runoff earlier in the year, and
raise the overall demand for water.

Figure 1—Since 1922, the Upper and Lower Colorado River Basins Have Been
Allocated Equal Amounts of Water

Investing in River Basin Reliability
In a project for representatives of all seven states and for
the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, the federal agency that
oversees water resource management for the U.S. Department of the Interior, a RAND team helped to lay the
groundwork for new investments in water supplies and
water-use efficiency for the Colorado River Basin. Working with the federal managers, the RAND team compiled a large set of potential “futures” of water supply,
water demand, and reservoir operations. Each future represented one way that these three factors could unfold
throughout the 49-year period from 2012 to 2060. All
told, the research team generated 23,508 futures.
To compare the results across the futures, the team
focused on two key performance metrics for water delivery: Lee Ferry deficit and Lake Mead Pool elevation.
These metrics broadly summarize the reliability of the
Upper Basin and Lower Basin, respectively.
Lee Ferry, a site on the Colorado River in Arizona,
is considered the dividing line between the Upper and
Lower Basins. In the futures evaluated by RAND, a Lee
Ferry deficit occurs in the Upper Basin whenever the
running ten-year sum of flows past Lee Ferry falls below
75 million acre-feet. Such depletion has never occurred,
but it could require that deliveries to the Upper Basin be
curtailed to augment flows to the Lower Basin.
Deliveries to the Lower Basin are similarly dependent on the Lake Mead elevation. In the futures evaluated, the reliability goal for the Lower Basin is not met
at any time in which the Lake Mead reservoir level
drops below 1,000 feet. In reality, dropping below this
threshold could be catastrophic: If Lake Mead were to
fall below 1,000 feet, then the Southern Nevada Water

w w w . r a n d . o r g

SOURCE: Reclamation,
2012h.
SOURCE:
Colorado River
Basin Water Supply and Demand Study: Study Report, U.S. Department of the
RAND RR242-1.1
Interior,
Bureau of Reclamation, December 2012.

Authority could no longer tap its water supply, and Las
Vegas would lose the majority of its water.
The project partners assembled four portfolios of
options to mitigate the reliability shortfalls. Each portfolio consisted of two to three dozen policy options, ranging from conservation to desalination and from increasing water efficiency to importing water into the basin
through new conveyance facilities. All four portfolios
reduced the number of years in which the river system
would likely fail to meet water delivery goals.
Two of the portfolios showcased some significant
tradeoffs between the Upper and Lower Basins. The first
portfolio focused on reliability of water deliveries; the second, on environmental performance. The main difference
between the two is that the former included more desalination and imported supplies, whereas the latter included an
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Upper Basin water bank to store excess water in wet years
and more watershed management, such as brush control.
The comparative outcomes became most apparent
when considering the most stressing conditions associated with climate change. These conditions correspond to
long-term average natural flows (flows absent human use
or management) falling below 13.8 million acre-feet per
year at a flow gauge located at Lees Ferry, Arizona, coupled with eight consecutive drought
years during which these flows
fall to 11.2 million acre-feet. (The
U.S. Geological Survey flow gauge
at Lees Ferry, Arizona, is situated
slightly upstream from Lee Ferry,
which is the separate location used
to track flows from the Upper Basin
to the Lower Basin for purposes of
administering the Colorado River
Compact.) This set of stressing conditions has not been
observed over the past 100 years, but it can be found in
droughts in the paleohistorical record.
Under this set of conditions, and in the absence of
new investments in river basin reliability, there would
likely be Lee Ferry deficits in 18 percent of the years
to come (see Figure 2). The reliability portfolio would
reduce the incidence of such deficits to 8 percent of future
years. The environmental performance portfolio would
cut the incidence further to just 5 percent. Thus, for the
Upper Basin, the environmental portfolio would be more
effective.
The reliability portfolio, however, would be more
effective in preventing Lake Mead levels from dropping to
critically low levels (below 1,000 feet). Without any new
investments in river basin reliability, Lake Mead would

drop below this threshold in 50 percent of the years associated with the dry conditions described above. Implementing the reliability portfolio would limit these unacceptably
low lake levels to 21 percent of the years; the environmental
portfolio would reduce them to 26 percent. Thus, for the
Lower Basin, the reliability portfolio would work better.
But the environmental portfolio would cost less. In
2060, it would cost about 15 percent less per year than the
reliability portfolio, depending on the
future. For the Upper Basin, the environmental portfolio would perform
better and at a lower cost because it
includes the water bank, which would
maintain flow to the Lower Basin at
Lee Ferry, and excludes other, more
expensive new supply options. But for
the Lower Basin, the reliability portfolio would perform better because it
includes more options, such as Pacific Ocean desalination
projects, which directly benefit the Lower Basin.
The four portfolios studied represent only a few of
many possible investment paths. Therefore, this early
analysis cannot be considered sufficient for choosing
which investments to make and when—let alone for
choosing one portfolio for the benefit of one basin over
another portfolio for the benefit of the other.
Nonetheless, the study did conclude that conservation should begin soon, no matter what. More than
90 percent of all 23,508 futures indicated that additional
water conservation is necessary now in the municipal
and industrial sectors throughout the Upper and Lower
Basins. Nearly 100 percent of the futures showed that
additional agricultural conservation, combined with
water transfers between the basins, should take effect in

Conservation
should begin soon,
no matter what.

Figure 2—Under Conditions of Climate Change, the Environmental Portfolio Would Work Better for the Upper Basin;
the Reliability Portfolio, for the Lower
Lower Colorado Basin

Upper Colorado Basin
No new investments

18%

Reliability portfolio
Environmental portfolio

50%

8%

21%

5%

0

26%

20

40

Percentage of years in which a Lee Ferry
deficit occurs

60

0

20

40

60

Percentage of years in which Lake Mead
reservoir level drops below 1,000 feet

SOURCE: Adapting to a Changing Colorado River, 2013.
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The Sierra Nevada
Local water agencies have always faced uncertainty in
making plans and building infrastructure. Today’s agencies regularly use computer models to simulate future
water supply, demand, and infrastructure needs. But the
agencies also now need to evaluate how plausible changes
in climate and other factors could disrupt their best-laid
plans, how those plans could be adapted in response, and
how those adaptations could involve key tradeoffs. In a
simplified version of the Colorado River study described
above, a RAND team showed how one local water agency
in California could judiciously adapt its plans to account
for climate change—and how other local agencies could
potentially do the same.
The El Dorado Irrigation District lies within El
Dorado County, which climbs the western slope of the
Sierra Nevada mountains, extending from the eastern suburbs of Sacramento to the southern shores of Lake Tahoe (see
Figure 3). The western end of the
district has grown increasingly
suburbanized. In the mountainous eastern end, winter snowfall
and spring and summer snowmelt
constitute important elements of
the regional hydrology. Between
these two extremes, the county’s
rivers run through deep, picturesque canyons, where whitewater
rafting, kayaking, and cold-water

Figure 3—El Dorado Irrigation District Extends from the Eastern Suburbs of
Sacramento to the Southern Shores of Lake Tahoe
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the next five years. In other words, no matter how dry it
gets in the future, conserving water sooner will almost
always help later. Within a decade, it will also likely
become necessary to start planning for desalination
projects—for ocean water, agricultural drainwater, and
brackish groundwater.
Water managers need not commit to all possible
options now, but they should use the available lead-time
for preparing to invest in new options if conditions suggest they are warranted. The U.S. Bureau of Reclamation
and the state agencies are working to collect information
on current conservation efforts and irrigation practices to
help determine how to best implement new conservation
measures. Some agencies, such as the Southern Nevada
Water Authority, are making costly investments in their
infrastructures to enable them to receive water from Lake
Mead even if its level drops below 1,000 feet. Over the
next few years, it may also be easier to discern whether
the future climate is going to continue to deviate from
the historical record—particularly if the current drought
persists.
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SOURCE: El Dorado Irrigation District.

fishing are common and valued for both aesthetic and economic reasons. El Dorado County also includes important
agricultural regions where fruit tree orchards and vineyards generate economic value. Single-family residential
customers represent roughly 67 percent of total annual
water demand, while agricultural users account for 14 percent. The district expects a continued shift from agricultural to urban water use. The district today serves more
than 100,000 people.
The district faces many of the same challenges facing
other water utilities in the western United States: growing
population, limited new local supply options, potential
reductions in supplies due to climate change, and the risk
of large wildfires. The district has several opportunities
for addressing these challenges, and its current master
plan has already identified the possibilities of increasing
water-use efficiency, acquiring new supplies from a neighboring water agency, and constructing a new reservoir.
For a baseline estimate of the district’s future capacity, RAND researchers simulated
this capacity through 2050 under
historical climate conditions and,
beginning in 2020, with access
to additional, anticipated water
supplies from the Upper American River Project, a series of
dams, reservoirs, and hydropower
plants owned and operated by
the Sacramento Municipal Utility District. Under these favorable baseline assumptions, the
El Dorado Irrigation District’s

Water agencies
need to evaluate how
changes in climate
and other factors
could disrupt their
best-laid plans.
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current plan appears to be 100-percent reliable in the western region and 94-percent reliable in the eastern region for
the decades between 2020 and 2050.
The researchers next explored how well the current
plan would fare under different but reasonable assumptions. In total, there were 52 alternative futures, which
varied according to 13 different
climate projections, two household growth rates, and either the
availability or unavailability of
the expected additional external
supplies from the neighboring
Sacramento utility.
The western region of the
El Dorado Irrigation District
faced no vulnerabilities in any
of the futures that included the
additional external supplies. But
in many of the other alternative
futures, the reliability for both
regions in the district was substantially degraded. Without the additional external supplies, the most stressing future slashed reliability to about
10 percent in the west and 0 percent in the east, while the
most favorable climate and demand assumptions allowed
reliability to exceed only 75 percent in the west and 45 percent in the east. Even with the additional external supplies,
reliability in the east remained highly sensitive to climate
and growth assumptions.
Thus, the western region appears vulnerable primarily to the availability of additional external supplies,
regardless of climate and growth rates. The eastern region
appears vulnerable even with those added supplies. These
outcomes are associated with climate conditions that are
only slightly drier than those in the historical record,
with precipitation declines of just 3 percent below average. The outcomes suggest that climate uncertainty is
more critical than demographic uncertainty in determining the success of the district’s plans.
The RAND team then applied three policy strategies
to each of the 52 alternative futures. The first strategy was
a 20-percent increase in water efficiency by 2020 relative
to 2005, consistent with the 20x2020 Water Conservation Plan enacted by California in 2007. The second was
to construct the Alder Reservoir in the district’s eastern
region. The third was to do both.
The first strategy, increasing efficiency, proved helpful
in both regions: in the west when the additional external
supplies were not available, and in the east when they were
available (see Figure 4). In the west, no less than 100 percent of the simulated futures became vulnerable to water
shortages once the region was deprived of the additional
external supplies, but increasing efficiency alone pared

those vulnerable futures to 77 percent. In the east, the vulnerability rate plummeted from 69 percent to 23 percent
when efficiency was increased in addition to the additional
external supplies being tapped.
Constructing the Alder Reservoir alone did nothing to reduce vulnerabilities in the west but did alleviate
matters in the east as long as the
additional external supplies were
available first. Pursuing both
efficiency and the Alder reservoir
reduced vulnerabilities further
in the west when the additional
external supplies were not available and in the east when they
were. However, pursuing both
strategies still left the east vulnerable 100 percent of the time
without the additional external
supplies.
The strategy of increased
efficiency would entail less cost
while reducing vulnerability more than the Alder Reservoir. Therefore, the reservoir should be developed only
after efficiency is increased. While implementing neither
additional strategy would save money, it would lead to
the most vulnerability. The dual strategy of increasing
efficiency and building the reservoir would entail substantial cost but lead to the least vulnerability.
These results validate the importance of the additional
external supplies that the district is now seeking. They also
underscore the importance of increased efficiency, especially for the eastern region under conditions of climate
change. How much investment is needed in conservation
or in a new reservoir depends on the likelihood that the
water district ascribes to losing the anticipated, additional
external supplies or drawing only 97 percent or less of average precipitation in the future. The more likely these dire
conditions are expected to be, the more prudent the additional investments would be. A robust, adaptive strategy
would therefore include monitoring not only the progress
of obtaining new supplies from the Upper American River
Project but also the climate trends and precipitation forecasts for the district.

The more likely these
dire conditions are
expected to be,
the more prudent the
additional investments
would be.
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Planning for a Wide Range of Futures
For the Colorado River, the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation
commissioned an immense study of tens of thousands of
simulated futures, pointing to vulnerabilities and adaptation strategies for the seven states in the river basin. The
smaller study for the El Dorado Irrigation District, consisting of just a couple hundred futures, showed how this
approach could be applied as part of routine, long-term
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Figure 4—In El Dorado County, Increasing Water-Use Efficiency Would Reduce Vulnerabilities in Both Regions
Eastern Region

Western Region
With additional
external supply

Without additional
external supply

Current plan 0%

100%

Increase efficiency only 0%

100 0

50

100%

100%

46%

54%

50

100%

23%

100%

Increase efficiency and
0%
construct reservoir

Without additional
external supply

69%

77%

Construct reservoir only 0%

0

With additional
external supply

100%

12%

100

0

50

100 0

50

100

Percentage of vulnerable future scenarios
Scenarios in which increasing efficiency reduces vulnerabilities

SOURCE: Addressing Climate Change in Local Water Agency Plans, 2013.

planning studies by local agencies with more modest means.
The smaller study also underscored the importance of considering climate change in local
plans, something that is not yet
ordinarily done.
In both the RAND studies
described here, the water management strategy deemed most
optimal today would perform
disastrously in some uncertain,
but plausible, futures. The analyses showed, however,
that specific investments today would improve outcomes
across a wide range of plausible futures and would represent important hedges for the water agencies. These
are the preferred strategies for uncertain times. With
the severe drought conditions facing the western United

Specific investments
today would improve
outcomes across
a wide range of
plausible futures.

States today, now could be just
the time to begin implementing
more robust water management
strategies such as these. ■

Related Reading

Adapting to a Changing Colorado
River: Making Future Water Deliveries More Reliable Through Robust
Management Strategies, David G.
Groves, Jordan R. Fischbach, Evan
Bloom, Debra Knopman, Ryan Keefe, RR-242-BOR, 2013, 98 pp.,
www.rand.org/t/RR242

Addressing Climate Change in Local Water Agency Plans: Demonstrating a Simplified Robust Decision Making Approach in
the California Sierra Foothills, David G. Groves, Evan Bloom,
David R. Johnson, David Yates, Vishal Mehta, RR-491-CEC,
2013, 76 pp., web only: www.rand.org/t/RR491
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Corporation and professors at the Pardee RAND Graduate School. Evan Bloom is
a doctoral student at the Pardee RAND Graduate School.
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wn Goal

Growing Inequalities Across Europe
Undermine Intent of Union
By Stijn Hoor ens

income inequality will pose the

single greatest societal challenge for the European Union
in the coming decades. The gap between rich and poor
has widened. Austerity programs enacted by a series of
EU governments since 2009, with the aim of reducing
budget deficits, have had a disproportionate effect on
those with lower incomes and exacerbated income differences, fueling expectations that inequality will further
increase in years to come. Not only does this represent a
reversal of progress for the EU—income inequality had
declined in most member states in recent decades—but it
also is at odds with one of the foundational purposes of
the Union: inclusive growth.
Income inequality is just one of several dimensions
of widening inequality across the EU. The interaction of
all these dimensions—the income gap, a skills gap, an age
gap, a gender gap, the digital divide, the polarizing effects
of new technologies, and the heightened vulnerability of
particular household compositions—could feed a vicious
cycle for vulnerable groups, including young people, the
older poor, low-skilled workers, migrants and their children, and single parents and their children. These groups
are at risk of becoming trapped in poverty and social
exclusion. If there is one challenge the EU should single
out for attention, it is breaking this cycle.
If European societies wish to counter these trends, they
will need to help citizens equip themselves with skills that
are in demand in the labor market and will also need to
protect the most vulnerable against misfortune. The priorities for investment should be early childhood education and
care, vocational training, lifelong learning, and apprenticeships in important and upcoming fields. In contrast with
these priorities, recent political attention has focused on
reducing national debts by cutting expenditures.

In May of this year, Europeans will elect a new EU
Parliament. A few months later, the next European Commission will take office. Both institutions will face the
delicate task of adapting the current EU strategy to the
new environment prefigured by these disturbing trends,
the consequences of which are far-reaching and could
provoke periods of social disruption. These trends could
profoundly shape the landscape of the EU during its next
institutional cycle (2014–2019) and beyond.

Seeds of Division
The four major interacting trends are the age gap, the
technological divide, the income and skills gap, and the
vulnerability of single-adult households. The first major
trend is that young people have been disproportionately
hurt by Europe’s economic crisis. Youth unemployment
has risen steeply. One in four workers between the ages
of 15 and 24 is now unemployed. In Spain and Greece,
more than half the young people are out of work. These
unprecedented unemployment rates could leave lasting
scars. Some economists warn of the potential creation
of a “lost generation.” Evidence from past economic crises suggests that unemployment early in careers, or even
graduating from school in times of economic crisis, can
have lasting, harmful effects on young people’s lifetime
careers and salaries.

Young people have been disproportionately
hurt by Europe’s economic crisis.

Evanthia Bouza, 24, a Greek woman who studied English literature and has been looking for a job for three years,
stands behind the fence on a basketball court in a suburb of Athens.
REUTERS/JOHN KOLESIDIS
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A Widening Skills Gap . . .
As a consequence of the mismatch between supply
and demand of skills, inequality is expected to expand
in the labor market. While there will be higher demand
for highly skilled workers, the unemployment rate for
lower-skilled workers is expected to increase. It is
anticipated that vulnerable groups will be hardest hit
by these trends.

Young workers

Female workers

Workers age
55 and over

Workers from
immigrant backgrounds

. . . Is Contributing to Growing Income Inequality
Around the world, income inequality within countries and
the percentage of the population at risk of poverty is rising,
including in several European Union (EU) member states.
Some 125 million people are now estimated to be at risk
of poverty and social exclusion in the EU. That is 1 in 4
Europeans, and 6 million more than before the financial
crisis in 2007.

CHANGE IN PERCENTAGE
OF POPULATION AT RISK OF
POVERTY OR SOCIAL
EXCLUSION, 2007−2012
–15% and below
–15% to 0%
0% to +15%
+15% and above

SOURCES: Europe’s Societal Challenges, 2013; Eurostat (2007–2012).
Images (left to right) via BlueSkyImages, Monkey Business, Helder Almeida, Wong Sze Fei/Fotolia
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Students at a technological school in Castelo Branco, Portugal, fill out forms
for an international recruitment company following a presentation about job and
traineeship opportunities.
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High levels of youth and structural unemployment
could also lead to psychological impacts, such as discouragement, labor market withdrawal, and a pervasive deterioration of human capital. Although young people are
typically more resilient than other demographic groups,
those suffering prolonged unemployment often see their
self-confidence and skills eroded and lose their attachment
to the labor force. At the societal level, unemployment and
underemployment can not only damage productivity and
growth but also lead to distrust of political and economic
systems. And unemployment rates are positively correlated with crime rates, particularly property crime.
A second major trend is the technological divide.
Technological developments, though offering long-term
growth potential, also contribute to long-term disparities. Many publications underline the job-creating power
of new technologies. A 2012 McKinsey Global Institute survey of small- and medium-sized enterprises, for
instance, suggested that the Internet has created 2.6 jobs
for every 1 it has caused to be lost. However, many of
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the new Internet jobs represent displaced, not replaced,
employment. Displaced workers face difficulty fully
replacing previous earnings and tenure. Even if matched
by job creation for some, job destruction can lead to labor
insecurity for others.
Technological change benefits the skilled, technologyoriented, and educated workforce far more than others and
heightens demand for the limited supply of workers with
specific capabilities. Technological change also enables
greater outsourcing of low-skilled jobs, which accelerates
the polarization of the domestic labor market between
high-skilled and low-skilled workforces. In the European context, these effects are likely to be self-reinforcing
by making low-skilled workers, who are unlikely to have
the ability to update their skills, ever weaker, and putting
high-skilled workers, who presumably have greater ability
to adapt to new technologies and to seize new opportunities to innovate, in an ever-more favorable position on
the labor market. The benefits of new technologies—from
ubiquitous computing to personalized medicine—are also
likely to accrue initially to the wealthier strata of society,
reproducing socioeconomic inequalities.
A third major trend is the widening income gap
between low-skilled and high-skilled workers. Lowerincome and middle-income earners within European
Union member states have not only suffered more from
the unemployment, they have also been hit hardest by
the policy responses to the debt crisis. The austerity
measures, many of which involve the rationing of social
transfers, have benefited the richer at the expense of the
poorer. Meanwhile, the earnings gains from productivity
growth have also been heavily concentrated among highincome workers and families.
Despite rising college completion rates and a dramatic rise in educational attainment across Europe, there
is still a projected shortage of high-skilled workers, particularly those with scientific, technological, engineering,
and math skills. And while the share of low-skilled workers in the labor force is gradually declining, many lowskilled jobs will likely disappear at an even faster rate. The
labor market will therefore see a surplus of low-skilled
workers, resulting in long-term and permanent joblessness. Young people without postsecondary training will
face greater difficulties entering the job market, and older
workers might not qualify for the new jobs being created
and might be incapable of being retrained for them.
In recent years, high-skilled workers have remained in
high demand in the EU and enjoyed salary increases. At
the same time, the impact of technology on modes of production and the disappearance of traditional jobs involving manual labor have reduced demand for low-skilled and
medium-skilled workers. A number of potentially disruptive technologies—cloud computing, 3-D printing, the
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Changes in household structures have left
growing numbers of single-adult households
vulnerable to poverty and marginalization.
so-called Internet of Things—are likely to depress further
the demand for low-skilled labor in the EU.
It is estimated that young workers, female workers,
workers age 55 and over, and workers from immigrant
backgrounds will suffer the most from the worsening
mismatch between skills and jobs—and from the resultant expansions in income inequality—in the coming
decades. If left unaddressed, this skills mismatch among
the young in particular could prompt the aforementioned
rise of a lost generation, potentially driving increases in
public-sector spending, social tensions, and political distrust in governments.
A fourth major trend is that changes in household
structures have left growing numbers of single-adult
households vulnerable to poverty and marginalization.
Trends such as divorce, later parenting, and unmarried
cohabitation have altered traditional household structures. One likely result is an increase in the proportion
of households, particularly single-parent households and
elderly single-adult households, facing higher risks of
poverty.
An increase in single-parent households could both
raise overall poverty levels in the EU and expand income
inequality, since the income pooling that enables two-
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refused the company’s offer to
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France, because,
as a single mother,
she did not want
to uproot her
daughters in a
move.
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Engineering
apprentice
Gabriel Ahimah
Vjent, of Great
Britain, poses in a
workshop at the
Siemens training
center in Berlin,
Germany.

parent families to respond to income shocks would be
unavailable. Single-adult households are often composed
of young, unemployed individuals or the nonworking
elderly. Women are overrepresented among both singleparent households (in several European states, more than
80 percent of all single-parent households are headed by
women) and single-adult households (elderly women are
more likely to live alone than elderly men).
Economically struggling single-parent households
leave lasting effects on children. Child poverty is only the
beginning. Evidence indicates that for a number of reasons, including less brain stimulation, children born into
disadvantaged families may be inadequately prepared for
school. This situation may impede the children’s educational attainment or even future employment prospects,
perhaps leading to enduring disadvantage as adults with
lower income and skill levels, who then repeat the cycle
of disadvantage when they become parents themselves.

The EU might be able to break
the cycle of inequality by investing in
human capital.
30
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Economic unrest associated with these four major
trends could eventually lead to societal unrest, given the
uneven impact of the ongoing economic crisis across
European society. Diverging employment prospects, slow
economic recoveries, rising inequalities, and long-term
exclusion from the labor market form a fertile breeding
ground for such societal unrest. Many EU member states
have already experienced these conditions.

Seeds of Union
The EU might be able to break the cycle of inequality by
investing in human capital. Children at risk can be targeted for early childhood education and care, part of a
broader strategy to foster the development of vulnerable
children. The sooner these children receive high-quality
early education and care, the higher the returns on investment for society as a whole. Such investments have been
shown to be effective in overcoming disadvantage.
The looming challenge of a lost generation can be
addressed by investing in the human capital of those
young people who are now among the appallingly
high percentage of so-called NEETs (not in education,
employment, or training). Nearly 20 percent of European youth between the ages of 15 and 24 currently fall
into this grim category. Investing in vocational training,
apprenticeships, and lifelong learning may help this gen-
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eration acquire the specialized skills that are required in
some important and upcoming fields. These skills may
be the science, information technology, engineering, and
mathematics skills needed for big data, quantum computing, Internet, and green technologies and services.
But the rapidly aging European population will also have
higher demand for softer skills in such fields as health
care, mental health care, and social welfare.
In general, Europe has shown an insufficient investment in human capital and research, a limited ability to
make the transition from an imitation-based economy
to an innovation-based one, and an excessive reliance on
established firms in traditional industries. One result is
that the long-term growth prospects for the EU look relatively bleak compared with some of its global competitors. A 2011 McKinsey Global Institute study estimated
that 21 percent of the growth in gross domestic product
(GDP) worldwide from 2006 to 2011 had been Internetrelated. But there are hardly any European companies
that play a role in the Internet industry. Despite having
among the highest rates of broadband penetration in the
world, the EU has been unable to reap the benefits of the
global Internet economy.
Education is the driver of the knowledge economy.
The overall challenge for the EU is to spur the educational reforms necessary to counter the socioeconomic
trends toward inequality, to cultivate the skills needed in
the labor market, and to advance the prospects of digital natives (those born during or after the proliferation
of digital technologies in the late 20th century). The EU
should also aim to improve the international competitiveness and attractiveness of its higher educational systems.
Creating incentives for innovation in higher education
and focusing on the quality and effectiveness of teachers
and teaching methods at all levels should be among the
top priorities for the EU in the coming years.
After recessions in the past, Europe was able to
recover fairly swiftly. There is reason to believe that
unemployment rates will drop again in the next few years
and that the social situation will calm. However, the
long-term economic forecasts predict sluggish economic
growth for the EU and the Eurozone in particular. The
EU may need to acknowledge that it is likely to enter an
era of slow growth, as measured by GDP.
The ambition for the EU of becoming the most competitive economy in the world, as hailed in the Lisbon
Strategy of 2000, was abandoned years ago. But there are
plenty of strengths in Europe’s industries, research and
development systems, human capital, and societies that
can be globally competitive. More importantly, while the
prospects for growth in Europe are modest in terms of
GDP, slow growth in economic production does not necessarily make the EU an unattractive place to live.
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The overall challenge for the EU is
to spur the educational reforms necessary
to counter the socioeconomic trends
toward inequality.

REUTERS/ANDREA COMAS

A man with a stroller and others enter a government-run employment office in Madrid,
Spain, on January 23, 2014. Spain’s already high unemployment rate inched up to
26.03 percent in the fourth quarter of 2013.
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Apprentice Tanja
Wollerstorfer
works at an
aeronautics
industry parts
supplier in
Ried Im Innkreis,
Austria. A long
tradition of
cooperation
between labor
and employers
has helped
Austria keep its
jobless rate low.
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Measuring social progress in terms of
GDP might be the greatest fallacy of all.
If anything, measuring social progress in terms of
GDP might be the greatest fallacy of all. Many experts,
from the Stiglitz Commission on the Measurement of
Economic Performance and Social Progress (convened
by the French government in 2008) to the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development more
recently, have suggested that the time is ripe for “a new
growth paradigm”: a shift in emphasis from measuring
economic production to measuring people’s well-being.

In shifting to such a paradigm, the incoming EU leadership should look beyond wealth, as measured by GDP,
and concentrate instead on the socioeconomic health
of EU nations. Socioeconomic health would begin by
investing more broadly in human capital, with the ultimate goals of reducing socioeconomic polarization and
restoring the social compact across the region. ■

Related Reading
Europe’s Societal Challenges: An Analysis of Global Societal
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How to Avert a Doctor Shortage
By Michael D. Rich
Michael D. Rich is president and chief executive officer of the RAND Corporation.

Citing a growing, aging population and the
anticipated demands of those newly insured under the
Affordable Care Act, the Association of American Medical
Colleges estimates that the United States will face a shortage of 130,000 physicians just over a decade from now.
This projected shortage, which also has been recognized by the federal government and some academics,
could mean limited access to care for many Americans,
plus longer wait times and shorter office visits for those
who do find a doctor.
But like treating an illness, heading off the doctor
shortage could hinge on early detection and intervention.
And as research at RAND and elsewhere has shown, the
treatment options should go beyond the standard prescriptions of training more doctors or reducing care for
patients.
A RAND analysis issued last fall concluded that
increased use of new models of medical care could avert
the forecasted doctor shortage. These models would
expand the roles of nurse practitioners, physician assistants, and other non-doctors.
One option is “medical homes,” which are primary
care practices in which a personal physician leads a team
of others—advanced practice nurses, physician assistants,
pharmacists, nutritionists—in overseeing the delivery of
individuals’ health care needs, roughly comparable to a
dentist overseeing hygienists. By drawing on a broader mix
of health care providers, this team approach lessens reliance on the physicians themselves.
Medical homes currently account for about 15 percent
of primary care nationally. Research on their efficacy is
continuing. A RAND report released in February found
mixed results for a major pilot effort of the new model
and offered suggestions for improvement. Still, if medical
homes continue to gain traction and grow to nearly half
of primary care, the nation’s projected physician shortage
could shrink by 25 percent.
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The treatment options should go beyond the
standard prescriptions of training more doctors
or reducing care for patients.
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Paramedic Kevin Creek discusses treatment of a patient with Dr. Angela Ammon at
the Eagle Valley Medical Center in Eagle, Colorado. Creek now spends his days making
house calls to take electrocardiograms, check patient prescriptions, check blood pressure, draw blood, and make other observations that used to require a doctor’s visit,
thereby allowing patients to avoid visits to a doctor or an emergency room.
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Any models that offload relatively simple tasks
would free up time for physicians to focus on more
complex matters.

Another approach is nurse-managed health centers,
which are clinics managed and operated by nurses who
provide primary care and some specialty services. They
are typically affiliated with academic health centers, but
operate without physicians. If nurse-managed health centers were to account for 5 percent of primary care, up
from just 0.5 percent today, the anticipated doctor shortage could, again, fall by 25 percent.
Yet another possibility is the training of primarycare technicians, whose training would be similar to that
of emergency medical technicians. But instead of providing lifesaving care at emergency scenes, the former would
deliver preventive care, treat minor illnesses, and visit
patients with chronic diseases in areas that lack access to
doctors. Properly trained and equipped technicians could
be dispatched to underserved communities, their actions
guided by clinical protocols and standing orders.
Foreign-educated and foreign-born doctors, who
already account for 25 percent of the U.S. physician
workforce, could be further tapped. But, as another
RAND study has cautioned, an increased role for these
physicians could require changes to immigration law to
smooth their integration into the United States and its
health care system.
RAND is not alone in seeking early solutions to
the projected doctor shortage. A study out of the Johns
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Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health suggests
that the amount of care delivered in person by physicians
could be reduced dramatically through the use of electronic health applications. In particular, telehealth technologies, such as virtual office visits and diagnoses, could
reduce demand for physicians by 25 percent or more.
RAND has analyzed one such telehealth provider,
Teladoc, which offers remote consultations with physicians. While the effect on quality of care is unknown, the
use of such services could replace at least some office visits
and generate savings.
These new models of care could face resistance from
patients and physicians, who may bridle at the notion
of replacing in-person doctor visits with remote consultations or treatment by non-doctors. But any models
that offload relatively simple tasks would free up time
for physicians to focus on more complex matters with
more patients. Innovative approaches could also require
changes to payment systems and state licensing laws, but
these hurdles are not insurmountable.
As frightening as the forecasts of a physician shortage can sound, it is important to remember that they
do not take into account the possibility of early creative interventions. Due attention to today’s early warning signs can prompt the right prescriptions to head off
tomorrow’s malady. ■

Use the online tool to predict
doctor shortages or surpluses
under different assumptions.
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The United States has seen a tragic increase in suicide among military personnel who served
in Afghanistan and Iraq, with military suicides outnumbering combat-related deaths in
2012. Donor funds helped RAND become an early, insistent voice in documenting the
needs of today’s service members, and our work continues to inspire action across the
U.S. military, including screening all returning personnel for post-traumatic stress and
depression, fighting the stigma against seeking psychological care, and improving access
to prevention and treatment services.
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